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Hamilton Centennial 
Industrial Exposition

Old Home Week
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Ml*. ■: h RUNNYMEDE AND WARD SEVEN 

TORIES HOLD MAMMOTH RALLY
Traveling Man Comes to Scoff, But is Quickly Convinced 

That Arch-Enemy of Cigaret Has Really Found Cure— 
Unvarnished Tale of How It Happened.

Seven Tho 
bition < 

Ï Sports a 

Heather.

And Discuss Distribution 
of Government's Aid 

to National 
Banks.

*
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?■ : ; . { August 11th to 16th, 1913'ver Two Thousand Attende d Annual Picnic at Jane Street 
and Enjoyed Program of Speeches, Games and Sports 
—Addresses Given by Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., and W. F. 

Maclèan, M.P.

CJnf'Aan* An»* T vr\ S ki,. "ho Presented him with a potion of
LUIC.AGO, Aug. 4.—My Lady Mco- nitrate of ellver. much

tine was shorn today of all that once which lie should put in his mouth when 
made her alluring to" Souths, Tier old- ht" traced the solace of nicotine.
time tempting tresses now arc like a .p,,,. „ T*1e Miracle,
sr.nri ... „ , , . , The jotmg man took a large mouth-snarl of \ memoirs snakes, and her royal j ful and then looked anxiously over the 
robes are changed to repugnant rags. Woes of his spectators. In a moment 

lighting valiantly for herself and her ( î1*1 l,*P?n*d the fluid. The cure had.

£n°rmnlnT;Mr*?d,y?allyrmdo:n -‘«p-g nirnouslj to defeat at the swords .'lies Gaston moved toward a window.
Eîie„of her arch fnemy, Miss Lucy y/hlrh she opened quickly? With a little
, a£?... 8,t0n' head of the National Anti- smile Mr. Hlmonds then reached Into 
; ,.V 1 League. In the combat, due his pocket, took out a cigaret and care-

i rnuwt ho Rlten to the medical fully lighted It.
,ront8.°VJr' D- H Kre8"' K<*neral What followed was mostly action, 

hm^rnt?' °f ih? Irag,ue- Iferp ,s the After « Ow puffs Mr. Hlnronds. bound- 
numiiiati0" of the eminent priestess. ed over a chair and hurled the cigaret 

following the announcement from the high over the busy crowd In LaSalle 
offices of tho league, tjiat Dr. Kress street below, 
would administer a tobacco cure to Many others took the "cure." 
eii. *'ho mlght apply' Ir A Sim- When they tried to smoke they be- 

a traveling representative of a came III and threw their "pills” away, 
hi. hfki. ht0? hou8e' ÇPPressed with Miss Gaston will hold a dally clinic, 
.mL,.1, ,rnt to,th® league’s head- and promises to cure anyone of the 
quarters. He consulted with Dr. Kress, tobacco habit.

. A most cordial Invitation is extended to the eitisens of Toronto ma tv. 
tnct to Join their friends and neighbors In Hamilton and participate in celebration of the City's 100th Birthday. participate ln the
- Rpecle 1 feetures include Manufacturera' Exhibition of Hamilton 
Products, filling two Armories and Parade Grounds : Grand Midwav mu* 
“•/y Review and" Tattoo; Aquatir Hports. Moior Boat, Sailing and Rom» 
Ra.7'": champlonahlp Athletic Events; Championship Baseball. Detroit 
with Ty Cobb. Crawford and Bush, representing the U.S v, PlckJa 
PamdeiTD^ny" LeagUe: Trap shootl'ig Tournament: Rifle Matches; F b$

dlulted,

(.Spécial to The Toronto World).
Aug. 4.—Repre

sentative bankers of 58 large cities 
in the agricultural regions of 
south, middle west and Pacific coast
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■m WASHING TON,ri ave
tho, O1..’I I pwards of two thousand people par

ticipated in the Joint picnic of the 
Runnymede and Ward Seven Con
servative associations, held yesterday 
on the grounds on Jane street. It was 
s great day, and, the old stalwarts of 
the party fraternized with new arrivals 
from the old- country and beamed with 
delight at the numerous babies and 
children there to tWke early Gaining in 
the way they should go.

rPesident Woolnor of Runnymede 
snd Aid. Rydlng of ward seven 
ed the responsibilities of the picnic's

CROP OUTLOOK IS 
GOOD IN NORTH

were Invited by Secretary iMcAdoo 
today to come to Washington to con
fer with the treasury department re
garding the distribution of the |50,- 
000,000 of government funds about to 
bt deposited In the national banks of 
these sections to facilitate the

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Magnet4
ft “Hlelan 

to theand see the Biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration 
hse been seen in Co ns da—or elsewhere. 8 that

Special Rates by Rail snd Boat.
JOHN LENNOX, President.mar

keting and movement of the crops.
This unprecedented step, which will 

call to Washington bunkers from the 
centres that will finance the handling 
of the great crops soon to be harvest
ed, is designed to give the secretary 
first hand information and advice as 
to the specific and relative needs of 
each of the farming districts. It has 
been tentatively decided to place the 
deposits ln the fifty-eight cities to bo 
represented at the conferences.

Invitations were sent by telegraph 
to the presidents 
house associations

CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary,Trip Thru York and Simcoe 
Counties Shows Satisfac

tory Conditions.jp|?y ;J;.

4'!
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MASSEY HALLRESIGNATION«.
TODAY AT 2.3» TONIGHT AT 1 

end Twice Dally After.
The Marvelous Midget city,GRAIN LOOKS HEALTHY IS ACCEPTED president 

listed that nevoi 
atrafion so Scot 
ix)irto or In Ca. 

p biggest crowd t* 
our games, raid 
Scottish events, 

never been

success, and were well rewarded for 
their efforts. TINY TOWNTORONTO’S FOLK 

TAXED TRAINS
Associated with them 

were A. H. Thomas, W. McQueen, G.
_ Stringer, A. Lavender, G. Jerous, T.

Moulds, H. Hallatt and J. Colledge.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., and Dr. Godfrey,

M.IaA,, representatives for the dis
trict, were on hand, and each met with 
a hearty reception from their electors.

During the afternoon J. C. Woolner 
presided over the gathering, and short, 
snappy speeches were made. The presi
dent himself announced that whether 
annexed to the city or not the Runny
mede picnic would occur annually on 
Toronto's Civic Holiday.

Dr. Godfrey complimented the as
semblage on the many babies present, 
and stated that it was his Intention to 
introduce a bill into the legislature at 
the next session to tax unmarried men.
The doctor's Idea found much favor 
with the gathering.
, Confidence in Canada.

"I have absolute confidence in the 
future of Canada, of Ontario, and of 
Toronto," was >W. F. Maclean's open
ing remark. Toronto was growing 
faster than any other city on the con
tinent. he said, and will continue to 
grow. This he attributed to the policy 
of the laie Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
which still Hied in the hearts of the 
people of Canada.

"The navy question has not yet been 
settled, hut it will have to be settled 
and settled right.” said the speaker, 
and his sentiments were given hearty 
applause. Mentioning the subject of 
annexation to the city, Mr. Maclean 
stated that the matter was entirely In 
the hands of the people. If the people 
of Runnymede wanted to Join the city, 
all they had to do was to say so by a 
majority petition, and It would be car
ried out.

Reeve Syirve promised Jliat the Town
ship of York would take care of the 
noo.ds of the city’s suburbs, but It would 
be necessary to obtain legislation to 
provide ». water supply.

Aid. Rydlng, Geo. Hyme sr. and H. H.
Roll also made short remarks compli
mentary of the work being done by the 
Conservative Association.

Sports Events.
A long list, of sporting events, baby 

contests, and a flue brass band provided 
excellent entertainment till well on Into 
tho evening. The program of events 
and winners were:

Boys’ race, 12 to 14—1, K. Hibbett; 2,
A. Leigh; 3, S. Stubbs.

Girl si' race, 12 to 14—1, A. Mattran ;
2, !.. Ajdalr; 3, M. Brown.

Single ladies' race—1, L. Stoneham;
2, L. Bailey; 3, M. Brown.

Three-legged race—Messrs. Higgins 
. and Griffiths.

Girls1 race—-1; M. Herbour; 2, IS.
Rtoricham; 3, A. Gray.

Immediately after the speeches fol
lowed tho big event of the day, title 
baby show, a feature, by the way, which 
no real Runnymede picnic is ever'with- 
out. Up they came till the platform 
creaked and groaned with the weight of 
bouncing baby boys and dimpled baby 
girls. And still they came, accom
panied by proud mothers, and, tn not 
a few cases, prouder fathers, some of 
them laughing and cooing, plainly con
fident of victory# and others strongly 
remonstrating with foot, hands and 
voice against such a protCedlng. Every
one looked pleased ; everyone, that is, 
but the Judges, Who carried worried 
countenances and undoubtedly wished Aurora electors carried both the money 
they hàd not undertaken the. contract. bylaws submitted to them 

At last the judging came to an end, The first authorized an expenditure of 
just ns there threatened to be a gen- $16,000 on new electrical equipment 
eral mutiny by the subjects under con- second was for *6,00 to be spent on new 
sidération, and Aid. Barri Rydlng, Dr. pumps for the waterworks.
R. R. Hopkins and Peter Laughton, The voting was as follows:
J.P., withdrew lo consult each other as *'cr the Plant Bylaw ............................... ;gn
to the wisest course to pursue. As ............. • .......................................... "is
•very child was to receive a bib and a V,r tM‘; Rump R;‘a'v ........ »....................  280
mug, tho, there could be no disappoint- •rt!»*.. .......... ............... .................... • lfi
ments, and as over twenty good ores- d [ration of an “elcSïionTn pn.gras.'bcing 
ents had been donated by the merchants the unusual number of automobile . "n 
for the w inners the task of the judges Yonge street, and the little groups of 
was to some extent lessened. At last people at the polling stations, 
the results were announced, and the The voting In the three wards 
following smiling mothers received |p I follows: 
trust the respective awards: Six months —
and under—1, Mrs. Crosby; 2, Mrs.
Henderson; 3, Mrs. Baker. One yefrr centre Ward 
and under—1, Mrs. Southwell; 2, Mnf North Ward ...
Bage; 3, Mrs. itoskin. Two years and 
under—1, Mrs. Bowden ; 2, Mn. Thomp
son ; 3, Mrs. Baker, Three years and 
under—1, Mrs. Weiss; 2, Mrs. Strick- South Ward ... 
land ; 3, Mi s. Morris.

Most of Fall Wheat Has Been 
Cut and Barley is Under 

Way.

11 Cholera Cure Discovered?
i. PARIS, Aug. 4.—(Can.Press.) 
i —Pierre Roux, director of the 

Pasteur Institute, 
before the Academy of Sciences 
today his discovery of an anti- 
cholera serum. He said that 
monkey» which had been In- 

I ferted with cholera had been 
perfectly cured by Inoculation 

1 with the serum.

the

Amazing Midget Circus
THE

of the clearlng- 
In each of the 

cities asking them to send represen
tatives or committees to Washington 
to discuss arrangements for deposit
ing tne big sum. Tho conference with 
tho representatives from tho southern 
cities wÿl be held at the treasury de
partment Thursday, August 7, with 
those from the west Friday, August 
8, and with those from Vie 
coast on Thursday, August 14.

^Continuât) From Page 1.)

I* To Advise Embaeey.
President Wilson! said this morning 

that ho would announce this afternoon 
tho first step In his efforts to straight-* 
en out the tangle In Mexico. At five 
o’clock Secretary of State Bryan made 
public the following as being the pre
sident's intentions:

"Ex-Gov. John Lind oi Minnesota 
has been bent to Mexico as the person
al representative of the president, to 
act ek advisor to the embassy In the 
present situation. When the president 
Is reedy to communicate with the Mex
ican authorities as to the restoration 
of peace he will make public his views- 
Gov. and Mrs. Lind departed for Mexi
co from Washington this afternoon at 

ay of New Orleans
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Events and 
100 yards, open: 

MeGavIn 2, Her 
10.4. Half mfle. <1 
1, W. Waring 2. 
2,02. 100 yards. .
George Brierly 1 

. Areme Muhm 3.
M. McLart

announced
Miniature Vaudeville EnUrtiiamtit

which again delighted and astonishes 
thousands yesterday. “

JUST ASK THEM ABOUT |T.V 
Tiny Town will stand by their verdiMrnPrl<%:„itc Daily ma"lnïe. î2 i
W°a.MyhHdann L,C and 26c ,!ook »ow

The farmers of York County and the 
adjacent County of Simcoe will have 
little to complain of this year. A re
cent trip thru from Toronto to Barrie, 
with side runs east and west of the 
main road, disclosed a harvest not too 
bountiful but still sufficiently good to 
warrant satisfaction.

In the neighborhood of the Ridges, 
and in sections of West Gwilllmbury 
and Innlsfll.'the effects of insufficient 
rainfall were seep in short straw in the 
cereal crops and the poor showing of 
second crop clover, but the grain crops 
were all healthy, and t# not so heavy as 
would be liked there are perhaps com
pensating advantages. Along the high
way between Bradford and Churchill 
there are some splendid farms, and 
even a novice can pick out the abode 
of a good husbandman.

One farm was particularly notlceaole 
because of the number of young maples 
planteu^along the roads and diverting 
fences. A casual glance over the farm 
showed fhat foresight was one 01 the 
predominating traits of the owner, 
while strong, vigorous crops and gen
eral field tidiness were convincing 
arguments of success.

Buckwheat seems to be a stand-by 
of the farmers of North York and South 
Simcoe. Few farms ln this district are 
without a few acres of this crop, and 
thei outlook for this harvest indicates 
good Judgment in making the selection.

Fall Wheat Cut
Most of the fall wheat Is already 

cut; barley Is also under the operation 
of the reaper, as are also oats. Yet 
there are many fields of oats which 
have yet the sheen of spring greenness, 
but these are In the pretty valleys, of 
which there àre many.

Roots and pasture fields are waiting 
for rains, and are suffering a little iii 
consequence, but there is time to"change 
these for the better.

North York and South Simcoe are 
by no means the best agricultural sec
tions of Ontario, and with the crops in 
this territory looking so well it would 
seem as tho old Ontario is going to do 
Its full share in the world's harvest this 
season.

It Is to be regretted that there are so 
few orchards In the neighborhood of 
Lake Hlrncoe. There are, no doubt, rea
sons for their absence perfectly satis
factory to the farmers.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ances at the three houses already 
opened up. Rtverdale Park proved a 
magnet for those whose children had 
heard of the new Irish baby lions, and 
there was also baseball 
flats.

.'■•■rm
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Pacific

on the Don

L. J. THOMAS 
INSTANTLY KILLED

ALEXANDRA teziei
Kept comfortable by pure “chilled sir,

/ The waterfront between Long Branch 
and the Beaches ppovided recreation 
for thousands. Tne Toronto Swimming 
Club meet at the Island, the Balmy 
Beach regatta, tzhe Humber and the 
lagoons were all centres of holiday- 
making. Canoes at the Humber boat- 
”Pueee w«re in such constant demand 
ttiat a rise in prices was Imminent, but 
to the great satisfaction of the "con
sumers,” regular rates prevailed.

Poor Facilities.
More bathing would have been In

dulged ln along the miles of beach 
which flank the city If facilities for 
changing clothes had been provided. 
At Kpw Beach Gardens, where at least 
20 picnic parties spent the day, scores 
were compelled to stay on shore on 
this account who might otherwise 
have been more happy In the wave».

Still others, In roadsters, runabouts 
and heavy touring cars, struck up 
north of the city along the best-tra
veled motor roads. Yonge street was 
covered with them es high up as Rich
mond Hill, and the Dundas and Kings
ton roads had their full share. High 
Park. too. was visited by hundreds of 
motorists, and there especially 
found the motorcycle and the side-car, 
which Is becoming Increasingly popu
lar with Toronto people.

Judging by the crowds which 
thronged there all day, one might think 
that the Bay street level crossing was 
one of the most popular summering 
pinces ln Toronto. But the crowds 
would not have been there If they 
could have got by.

WITH BOTTLE PERCY

HASWELL In the Society I 
Comedy Sueeess4.86 o’clock by w 

and Galveston." |
Won't Recognise Huerta.

Mr, Lind will go direct to Mexico 
City, where he will confer with Nelson 
O’Shaughnesey, secretary of the <jri- 
bassy and charge d’affaires. Oov. Lind 
goes as commissioner to try and end 
the dispute In Mexico by mediation. 
He will not work directly with Presi
dent Huerta, but thru Mr. O'Shau^V- 
nessy. The roundabout method of 
reaching Huerta Is necessary to avoid 
recognizing him officially. President 
Wilson Is determined not to recognize 
the Huerta administration or give him 
moral support In any way. Commis
sioner Lind Is expected to arrive In 
Mexico City ln about ten days.

^av# Way to Poses.
President Wilson soeks the resigna

tion of Huerta at the first step ln 
bringing, about peace, because he be
lieves that he Is the stumbling block. 
He Is convinced that If Huerta can be 
persuaded to resign the revolutionists 
will gladly cease fighting and agree 
to vote for a president.

Mr Lind carried with him a full 
plan of operation. On his arrival in 
Mexico City this- plan will be submit
ted to President Huerta by Mr. 
O'Shaughnessy. At the same time 
President Wilson made public the full 
contents of his offer to President Huer-

v t

■‘Mrs. Leffingwell’s
Boots”

iii)
(Continued From Pago 1-)

Teamster in Hospital With 
Fractured Skull, While 
- Companion is in Cells 

—Holiday Carousal,

Mr. Charles was walking west on the 
north side of Queen street, and had 
gone only a yard or two from- the 
Church street curb when he was struck 
by the automobile going more than ten 
miles an hour. He was hurled ten feet 
clear of the car to the northeast, and 
struck his head on the pavement. Wit
nesses of the occurrence stated that 
Charles never turned his head before 
the accident, and that the motor driver

i Night», ifc. fee, j«e Sat. Met..»*, pc.
VI
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■Flret Appearance here John F. Conrsv llfe-aarwr snd his SEfc 
T.m rdT»dlllng glrl,: Rae Eleanor BaJL 
James B. Carson, M mi tain bo & Well»
Plmr,eJîeboo:L8' flngll*h & Johnson, Five 
Plroscoffls, the Klnetograph, all new
ard OranviM??0181 Cxtra attractton'

I 80c,i

;■ ■ With his head«T,. .r
recovery. John Geroux, aged 36, lies 
° * he Western Hospital, while James 

Yulfi, 34 Mercer street, Is held by the 
police at Claremont street police sta
tion,, and In case of Geroux » death a 
charge of manslaughter will be pre
ferred agalfist him. Geroux was 

wlth a bottle during a row at 
84 Mercer street late yesterday after
noon, and Yuill is alleged to be the 
man who struck the blow.

James McGarry, 86 Mercer street, Is 
under arrest on a charge of being 
drunk, and William Ouston, 18 Mercer 
street, Is also in Claremont «tree* 
lice station, accused of stealing $7.

Civic Holiday was made the occa
sion for a celebration by several 
Scotch teamsters living at 84 Mercer 
Street Quite a quantity of liquor was 
consumed, and one Lofthouse miseed 
810 from his pocket. He ordered that 
every man be stripped naked. The 
men all took off their clothes with the 
exception of their boots and socks.

When the money was not located, Loft
house made the men roll down their 
cocks. Geroux refused to do a* request
ed. The others pulled his socks down, 
and the money was discovered In his boot 
The party decided that Geroux should go 
under the tap for his trick. The latter, 
however. Iieeame violent, and before he 
had ceased struggling everyone In the 
loom was In the fight. During the melee 
Geroux was struck down with 
bottle.

The police were soon on the scene and 
made the arrests. Geroux was taken to 
the hospital in an unconscious condition 
where It was. found that the base of his 
skull was fractured.

During the fight. Wm. Ouston Is said 
to have again stolen the money, so lie 
was arrested.

for his
>< •>

>
made little effort to avoid running him 
down.

As Charles struck the pavement the 
motor driver slowed down, and the 
people around the corner thought that 
he was going to stop and did not, look 
for the number of the car. He merely 
slackened hlg speed, however, and when 
he noticed that the ■ people were all 
around the prostrate man he threw on 
the clutch and disappeared up Church 
street.
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‘COLLEGE GIRLS’
Abe Reynolds D<% M«rri$ser 

Beatrice, RagtiaeYioliiiit

»>

wereI t 2»*
■ Wim '

.«pea:
W. Holmes 3; II 
open:'J. A. 1 lard 1 
Ixi me G. Cross 3; 
open: Kmll Beggl 
P. Wycr 3.

100 yards, (8-0 
sort; 2. R. Me Alii 
Time 112 
hammer, (open).
2, J, McArthur; 
feel 7 inches. T.\ 
1, E. II.' Campbell 
P. Wycr. Time 1 
men. including va: 
60 cents per mnn, 
No. 1 Ktrathclyd' 
Sutherland's U oni 
Putting eixtceu-p< 
T. A. O'Neill; 2. 1 
Archibald. 38 f«t 
slde football comp 
Thistles.
(open), 1, 11. C- V 
T. Smith. Time ti. 
cycle race. ( opt n ) 
T. Barnes; 3, N. N 
Pole vault, (i.peiij 
ti George Brlerley.

Dancing 
Reel OTulli-ui 

eraser; 2. Atvhle ! 
Sailors' Hornpipe 
years and under 1 
Murl»l Holder: a 
Highland Fling: b 
16, 1. Marjory Mun 
*• 8proa 1 1’ utcrao 
men. 1, . Fn »or:
Pollock, Highland 
girls in
Miinro; 2, Muriel 
■astman. Irish- Ji 
years and under; 1 
James Kastman 
Easton. I’ntt.-rsoi 
costume : Morjor.. 
Wider, Chrissi^el 

Piping C 
Marches for 

^Urns, James H< 
wegor. Htrathpbj 
E- Macl’herson. A 
Angus M. Fraser. 
Pnerson. Alastair
"lu HtpW/irt

was for 10 30 1!?° 8cl'rctiir.V FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS Scottish 1

Bien hT,S-"X |>een the standard for.20 years,',

when he emorgedhehÂif sn<1hp,rl7,'fnl ,J 1)11] fov 4U yVMirs picsfJribed and m C;°U|J| ■'

et.::",, t A; r *“»■ Jr»,
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* larv of KtutV nJ*?*nct' w,th <hv t"cre- - ....... ^ __ dohh l,u* pIpt> nuif:
... bevjy,,,. I.eated at limes. ... ............... :...== were r,.,
., - aBt dlsegreem- nt arosi over Amiiass.tdor vviisnn 1 t^e Caledop' in

! tfifnfY.?h at'«'Ptance of tlv résigna- th.. e’ g',' J' r, 8 bUtfr over were liber..).
! tu V .The ambassador had expected note. <■ retsry_of statc'.f jj!1"' Prize worth '
i - * t the profil do nL wpuld cominr-nd May a U ^0!n $3 to
! "im tor his activity at.hi* post and While sending Mrm'7Un,.tl0n- \
; approve his record. • a i'om:iiloi,m»î r, ',"'1 1,1 Mexico •i.Tho.Priz;s were

„ ®ry*n Makes Anneunicement. •du'.iti'strn'inu j.- n,°, ni^'M*Mon, th» lh(.U"ds ln three
1 Rryi,n ‘--«fried the sugges ; 111- jv,s.<iv|e faiiu. t„j08,,,fcr of, ths'S®?5" were. .

,“fm* 10 the president, but- on return - - •„ preoaréd1 *u f 8ut'1* a Pln". eyLa 1 Went Hi.•ng from further conference with the f , lh 1 1 , X'-.dlngly n'r r race,
j unhassador announced the acceptance do»r not b-lnz ■««toner L",d T>ru».ro,M" «««if.to.

of his resignation in practically the „f u,,,...,. ' “ t,t th* reelguatlui ru-,h° v-lnn.
i -’ame form as agreed on earlier In the ... a . -T, a»rewnent to resign I yJ°r Mr. Wila-
' 4av- In? of |d «-ml permit the hold- I in?,8 »».• the “h. ,

administrato r U n,for President, th» I w»! c»«lfuslOi
repf. ,i m ”°n w ucotkg.es* to I e *•’- gone m 7
Prohîbi Lr?h0lUl^,n ,,f Mar«h hi. 1812. .
fa et Ions In Mh,': shipment of arinr to 

.1 one n Mexico, r-w- rf. „ ,h.,r.80,0. '^- would re, -reTo' th /,^
P0wrr "> I’ - mit o -/ fecU-.li,

disp.He obtZ ‘° ,Pt aM partU'8 h> ** «
muel, ■ 
fight 

. -- ,,i

A Gray Car.
The car had a gray body, a triple 

horn, and the top was up. The driver 
was the only passenger.

When the police arrived, Mr. Charles 
was taken Into a drug store on the 
northeast corner to wait for the ambu
lance. Mrs. Charles was down town 
somewhere at tho time, and Just as her 
husband was being carried to the ambu
lance she appeared atid asked that he 
should be taken home.

The husband was unconscious and 
had a gash on the left side of Ills skull, 
and was rushed to the hospital Immedi
ately. It. Is feared that he has a frac
ture of the skull.

po-
Next Week—Ben Welch Burlesqusn.

•d\ r ta.Same Old Story.
It was the same old story as ln 

other years, with new people waiting 
till the gates should go up. One little 
woman, evidently newly arrived from 
southern Europe, with a baby In her 
arms and three children hanging to 
her skirts, became confused with the 
clanging and rattle of the engines and 
finally refused to cross, even when the 
gate was raised. The other members 
of her party argued with her and plead
ed ln vain until "her husband solved 
the difficulty by picking her up ln his 
arms and carrying her bodily across. 
Arrived at the other side, the children 
were counted and found to be all there, 
whereupon the party headed on for thé 
ferries.

President Wilson Is firmly convinced 
that mediation is the proper means 
by which to end the dispute and he is 
almost certain that President Huerta 
will see his view point.

Mr. Lind Is well known here. By 
both Republicans and Democrats he 
Is regarded as one of the ablest men 
ln the United States, and It Is the 
belief that he will make good. Ills 
friends assert that wliat he does not 
know shout I>atln America and the 
Mexican question wlfll be offset by his 
general knowledge of government 

Dark Page in Diplomacy.
The events which led the adminis

tration to accept the resignation of 
Ambassador Wilson, who has been In 
the diplomatic service 
years are regarded as having been 
Inscribed on the dark pages of Am
erican diplomacy. He stands charged 
with being morally responsible for 
the assassination of President - Ma- 
dero. Another charge Is that lie 
meddled In local Mexican politics and 
in this manner diminish d his useful- 
"6,8 88 V* representative in Mexico 
of the united States.

Mr. Wilson has beer 
to Mexico since Deoemi 
Prior to that date, had 
to Chili and Belgium, lie 

: ed ,the post in Venczueli 
but declined both.

Tsndéred Resignatio . 
j . . Ambassador Wilson tad (tendered 

Ills resignation ta PresiMent Wilson
4lre\vhejretSh thC /hm bpinK on March 

when the present administratimii nartmof •The decision on {he
! f.1 of. P|,‘*ident Wilson to accept

last rmXa,lZi-C'"nU; and
last night Ambassador Wilson re
colvert Instructions to report to v,c I 
secretary of state. He 1-oported at 
Washington this morning.

Mis engagement with 
of state

HAMILTON HOTEL*.-v- Thvv

hotel royal
Largest, beet-appolntid“ . <,

J and most css.
trally located. $3 and up par day.

American Plan.

?
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AURORA SEnLES 
POWER QUESTION Si,OOO v !

reward

A vocational summer school, with 
practical men and women In charge 
of It, Is In operation ln Baltimore, Md„ 
this year- Printing and woodwork are 
among the subjects taught the boys; 
the girls have cooking, sewing and 
other household branches-

I]’

Five na beer
1

Will Purchase an Electrical 
Equipment—Big Vote in 

Favor.

j»

seventeen l or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

i roubles, and Chronic or Specie.1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
art I'crOntarit Medical Institute, 
*53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

. ' ' - ■

J

SALES EXCEED TWO MILLIONS A MONTH"
yesterday.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP
A rrTLThfiIt. The results of the standing field 

crop competition In connection with 
Bcarboio Fair, arc as follows:

I-irst prize. W. T. Rennie, Rllcsmere; 
second priz-. Jo!,,. Kennedy, Agln- 
court; third prize, George B. riddle, 
Browns (ornera; fourth prize. H. K. 
Unrk. Agincourt; fifth prize, William 
Sterling, Brown's Corners 
vJtat, 01 Bloomfield, Prince
-, 1 5. , * ilnd' at'ted as Judge, and 
eighty farmers who had put in en
tries at seeding time, withdrew from 
the competitlo 1, ut their crops had 
hot turned ou* as well as they 
pected.

\V01k has been resufned on the new 
s,™ building ut Hcarboro Tim 
foundations are completed, and
The îrasfe n.°W.bl’Sy With the wain*. 
In. total cost of the new school will
a«dŒ.,WC,Ve “nd fyUrU'c'n ‘hot.:,-

'ji' ambassador 
er, 1909, and 
seen minister 

was offer- 
and Greece,

fl
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A
v/.v-ram Pure Hot Boiling Water

by l,n»t«nt«r Water Heater {o“ d , y nlaht or d«r «II “eer

Write, Call or Telephone
. Inetanter Co. Limited

52 Colborne St.

1 Thrice.1 ' .

mf mwas as WM

mElectric Plant Bylaw—
IK#'.For. Against.

. m m
amcx-South Ward . .. Phone M. 4231.12■ j 99 247*

m8!) .4
289 tile18)' ■ m—Pump P»ylaw—

. 101 m9
WMCentre V.iird 

North \\nvdv 98 1 i
Before tea a large program of sports j 

and races was carried out, and follow- 1
87 4 • ms

\
!:, » 28(1 15

Mayor Baldwin xpre-r.-ed great s.'itis- 
i faction at the result. "We will go right 

KI ahead n-»v " he raid, ",uj Arrange for 
thr Installstion of our lighting system.

NORTH YORKlug is a list of prize-winners of t 
more Importanl events;

10u x ai ds, hoi s 12 hi 14'years 1. K. j sheiid
Hlbhetl. , ,1 ,s J.rjgl); 2, 1,, Stublcs. i th- hi^^m I j. in (I. our ogrmng system 

Oirbr. 12 to if j e^rs I, A. .Uvltran: Kv.-iy street will be properl;, lighted and 
MVttroXvti. ' I the new pumps a ill 0- j ns talk'd ut the

i, 8 stonehand, ! ''alerwork- Just as i U ‘mti hf*rp
, • 1 •lin fmali.. disp-Kud of
uc/ is. « yownr auvMtion p t Auroi-n for Hv»*

: .fl : Iphmi .
• lh lesr*

■ Metropolitan Hoilwa;
i pi:.

Ü?..
■f.VjiÆrrar.King, r mipria.iceviUc. 

Aurora
f-mactual

SIZE
f’iSRuh and

Chore], vv"X' r','' u: of 'be Method:.--1
hurt h \i omen a Missionary Hocl< i-. 

..Iso Mission circle and Cradle Roil, 
soon as ,W tan get I fnu Snow ho! I Ludies' Aid, will hold 

: 'bon Angus, ineelitfg (jond La.',.- 
lhe i tomorrow. phn*e going on the Melru-Uo„ being the exn-nt ni'îh* I  ̂ ,h‘; ‘hfee „'cl.«-k .

, • vri.h ' the Cf the mV ° Wn t'd nt tlK' '
( o, for power «up- j___

ff/V tmwm
tM. t.y2.

Binis'll iodivs. qpolv 
L. 2, I. Bailey : 3, M. FJrowr . 

J —aVlSeii’P. 4 irrec^^^jgferi
1 ineK'mxhcî GtîfiitlW?

Bo^’ i'uta *
B. \, ic’ • r

*

r m.. _race

5live, j(i 1 n 1 ■_* wars 
A. Kêîjs;^, V/. KiltJif. 

Girls', pot:.to G- V Th to r: \ eai ■:
J< '•il' ;. !.. Gii ; . 1-:.'Stone-
Jiand.

t o 1 a1. rigreemonty- 4

AURORA.V ;.
Mêiybcrs x.

—1. Mrs, nvi:
•’1rs- I'ndei v. ood.

_M< mbmv r;,.-,- -, w, Lavuider; 2, y.
Ktrkr; 3. f. Stringer.

Hlngl. ladies- boot ra.-c 1. R. |2 
... N.\ in, 3. A. N ,t t i'.i11.

Vj.eul ,rai ru, T. v. Woolver, preKi- 
ib iit Jimmyo.-d- Liber ,. t h-nservatix v 

. Associai --n; :: .v 1 ■ i.. s.-m-i Itvd ,-,g ,,re*=l.
-, - dent Word B-t et. L!bera!-( Vtise: vm,

- AusoeiaM-.n. ,2. | - ,, |y
—---- President V. ■ ,| He n l.ibet / c

VatlVe- Associa
f-ht t -H-r.’g ni ’. < JjàJ. Won*net ;

Mitchell : 3.-H.. MlJ.-tp-;,
tu».,lies' oc, file •, |;|...;,,J, j !

Miss Estli -t ; : . ffj, : j. v. !i ' !
Baud pave u , 

evening, and ij,. K-,io,r '
n . ap ;

U"? v Ut -.baby carriages ■ 
11 is; . Mrs. Braun; Ti:- -e 

match
senior baseball' 

•ciwot-n H: John’s Church and 
; the town park 

XVednexm.v. Angus! 13 is the day 
art for Civ!- Holiday

1 here must be something fine about a cigar to boost its 
sales up into the millions. It might not be so wonderful for a
itefoo.iml,1!5111 Tuckett’s “CLUB” and Tuckett’s 

MARGULRII h arc old favorites. They arc sold by tobao 
conists all over the country and have been for years. Clear 
Havana fiilci Flor de Vuefta tobacco—which attains a mild
ness, sweetness and ripeness known to few other places in Cuba, 
these cigars have Consistently maintained a standard that has 
given then the preference amongst good smokers everywhere.

H /irn purc/iaiing say

mini-Xu rot ,i itch?;
Tv--

Il
TODMORCcN CONSERVATIVES.i-

» Ambiuwndor Wllxon said hr would 
not rsturn to Mrxioo' City. Hr. said 
ie had no plans as vet as to his fu- 
ture.

It wan lrsrnsd that President Wli- 
n hastened his aeceptsnee of thr re/ 

iguatlon of Ambassador Wilson bc- 
"ause of thr latter* utv.-ranue* since 

j returning to the United States, and 
1 lee m»"- of the proposals the u m has - 
j si do- made regarding » solution of | 

h<- Mexican problem. President W!l- 
oh'/ioes «to belle r Ambnsaedor Wii- I

o* a p|. ... -..

I' b'1 1 nditt-o-d. t Conservative Asso- 
9 making m-m«*efliente 

)-ni„ ., i.i.-ul,- t ;-i| - ,1-l.v date. That 
. - will be without- ;<HV-
. " 1,n-v si|»e;-k.:;!i at- booked tn i

etlquci the , cut

Il f ion to>1 Burt!(. 1 tonl<lny EMPLOVF•X -
Ilf

PI ct

■
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tnme be tv, 
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struggle. ■;

héav, ^ho sales 
• y"eights wax
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“Tuckett’s Preferred”Tim Siva nart* Urri.c 
band rcifn * • in Jr

- I- .15 .,11.. 2Ù.‘ 
• on ; h- voters

J- -1 since last

specialffiiliIMF P-day ondeu '. il 
kind. ,.,a* Pi' -v arms and as 

mni’inlil .n r.r ihey desire 1 ari-I 
'l " n (.ut among :!vnv
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